[Comparison on the long term outcome between endoscopic submucosal dissection and surgical treatment for undifferentiated early gastric cancer].
There are controversies on the efficacy and safety of endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) for un-differentiated early gastric cancer (EGC) despite the expansion of ESD indications. The aim of this study was to evaluate the long term outcome of ESD compared to that of surgical treatment in patients with undifferentiated EGC. A total of 76 patients who underwent ESD for undifferentiated EGC and 149 patients who met the ESD indication and received surgical treatment from January 2005 to December 2010 at Chonnam National University Hwasun Hospital were included. In the ESD group, en bloc resection and complete resection were achieved in 84.2% (64/76) and 76.3% (58/76) of patients, respectively. Among these patients, 58 (76.3%) met the ESD indication (indication group), and the remaining 18 (23.7%) did not meet the ESD indication (above indication group). Complete resection rates for indication group and above indication group were 86.2% (50/58) and 44.4% (8/18), respectively (p<0.05). The mean follow-up period was 42.2 ± 19.2 months. Total recurrence rates in the ESD group and operation group were 14.1% (9/76) and 0.7% (1/149), respectively (p<0.05). The main complication of ESD was bleeding (5.2%, 4/76). In the operation group, 2 (1.3%) patients died from postoperative bleeding and leakage of anastomosis site. ESD may be a feasible and safe treatment modality compared to that of surgical treatment for undifferentiated EGC when managed according to the expanded criteria. However, close endoscopic surveillance is required in this group because of higher incidence of intragastric recurrence.